Imposed versus involved: different strategies to effect driving cessation in cognitively impaired older adults.
In the lives of persons with cognitive impairments, a time comes when it is necessary to give up driving. This may be a particularly difficult issue for the driver, his or her family members, and their health care professionals. In this study, the phenomenon of unsafe driving by cognitively impaired older adults and the process of affecting driving cessation, was explored through guided interviews with 216 persons throughout the state of Florida. Participants included professionals working in the aging network, mobility counselors, safety officers, individuals with a mild degree of cognitive impairment and their family members. The strategies employed to influence or effect cessation could be categorized as those that involved the individual affected and those that were imposed on the individual. Conditions that appeared to influence whether driving cessation would occur were observed. There were distinct pros and cons to each strategy. In this article, specific information is provided to guide nurses working with cognitively impaired people who have become unsafe drivers. It is expected that driving cessation can be voluntarily effected in many cases but may have to be imposed in others. The skilled nurse will know when and which type of recommendation is appropriate.